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PARACENTESIS THORACIS.

By H. .J. Bowditch, M.D., Professer of Clinic'al
Medicine, Harvard Univerelty, Boston.

Baving performed paracentesis 150 times on 75
persons, during the past twelve years, besides being
witness of ten other cases, I now give the Society
a brief ressmd of my experience.

I have never seen the least permanent evil ensue
ftt m any of these operations, and but alight tempo-
mr difficulty, as pain, dyspnea, stricture, cough,
de. This, I think, suiciently proves the innocu-
oeaness of the operation, by means of the exploring
trocar and section pump, as suggested by Dr. Wy-
man, of Cambridge, Mass.

Freqencyof the Operatiox.-I was once compelled
te tap a patient, himseif a physician, eight tImes lin
six weeks, to relieve his intense distress in breath-
ins; and to operate on a lady aine times during
elgt and a-half months, the trst being to save ber
Eru death from orthopnam, and was performed
when she was over four monthe preguant. I bave
also punctured one cheut twice in the same day, in
order te reach al the uid which was divided by
bfase membranes.

Namber of Recoeures.-Out of the whole 75 pa-
tients, 29 recovered completely, and apparently in
consequence of the operation, which was geuerally
performed aSter severe symptoms had manifested
thermselves, and when I was callel in conrultation.
In aIl these cases the tapping seemed te be the Orst
ste towards recavery.

The FluWd.--#f the 75, the fluld obtained a& the
lrat operation was seruin l 26, of which 21 made
good recoverles. If anterwards the Buid become
paralent, I have noticed an aimoat certain fatality
te attend the change , of six of such cases, four bave
died, and tht other two, when lait seen, were fail-

Pua Oowed at Orst In 24 cases; seven of thes.
recovered and seven died. Relief lu always obtained,
but the tendency remains to a termination La Os-
talous openings, or phthisis.

A sanguinolent lid at the rit puncture, tiin
Md of a dark red colour, net coagulating, I con-
Sider almost certainly fatal, and a consequence of
Ooe malignant diseause of the lung or pleura. Of
the seven of thee cases, six died, and the other La
9till lingering.
mBut whenthe laid becomes of this colour ouly at
the second or any subsequent puncture, 1 deem it
Of coPmatively little importance towards the
prognosis-

Amuixture of bloody purulent fluid atthe rst ope-
railon le nusall y fatal; of three oecurring, all died.

A fetid gangrenons fOld lu very rare; I bave met
Wita but one cmae and although great and perma-
Ment relief was otained fron the orthopnoSa, the

ta sank in a few days, when the pleura wastu gangrenous.

Pueuwm-ydroLhorar.-Here paracentmis ca dû
no hare, and may give great relief; I bave opera-
ted once with much temporary benefit, and sbould
net fail te do se again were the dyapnoea trgent.

No Fuid.-Finally, in sevea emae& I got no Ruid
whaterer; this occurred most frequently in my
earliur operations, and the failure was prebably due
te tie cautions and slow manner in which I plunged
the trocar between thei ris, carrying thus the tai
membrane of the pleura costalis before the instru-
ment instead of piercing it; so that It really never
et.tered the luid. At other times I bave little
doubt that an error of diagnosis was made, and tbat
instead of a Huid there was simply an unexpanded
lung and tbick false membranes on the pleura,
causing as much dulness on percussion and absence
of respiration as if a fid were present. The diag-
nosis of the two was net as easy to me then as nov,
inspection ls the test between these two conditions;
the intercostals are distinct and derressed when a
membrane exista, and indistinct and level with the
riba, or possibly prominent when a laid occupies
the chest.

Once an immense tumour iled and unuibrmly dis-
tended one pleural cavity, and In its course pre-
sented all the pbenour.a, natural and physical, of
simple pleurisy. I tapped It three times, namely,
at the back, side, and front, at the same visit. No
evil, however, followed from It.

An enquiry bas been made as te which aide gives
thè most succesil results. I regard an operation
performed on the right side as much more faveur-
able than one on the left, for about twise as many
of the former bave recovered than of the latter, and
net over half as many of those of the right aide hLta
been among Lhe donbtfil cases.

Inspection of the chest sbould never be neglected,
ror when fail of laid there will be found a general
roundness and immobility of the whole of the af-
fected aide. At times local swelling May develope
itseif, and this ls especially apt ta occur with Uie
breast, which becomes unduly prominent. It is not
often that bulging of the Intercostal spaces takes
place, for tbey are rarely more than on a level with
the ribs, which ifequently seeme clouer freoi con-
trast with those of the opposite aide, that are se
constantly on the stretch te fulfi their double duty.
Where the effusion la great, vocal fremitus ls want'
lng, and there lu often exquisite sensitiveness te the
touch over the whole of that aide of the chest,
which disappears after the removal of the laid.

The lung, unless bound by adhesions, la gradually r
displaced, and boats upon the laid beneatb. Should
doubta arise as to the presence of effusion, change
of position with palpation, as la dropy, will re-
moe thein. As the liquid increuses, the long far-
ther compressed, la deprived of air and fbreed back-
wards towards its root, until respiratIon ca nO
longer be detected but at its apex and close te the
spine bebind; and other organs become removed
fron their positions. Mr. M'Donnell statue that
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occasionally the beart, by giving Imputse te the it b wonderful te observe the efhets predne
luid through Its medlastinal wall, may cause by this operation, even upon the mind, which, 1
effusion te be mistaken for aneuriam. I have never the Iung, seemts relieved front great opprei<ur,
noticed auy such effect. the patient, before quite weak, gets up and w

Wens te Operate.-gxperience bas taught me and talka and acta like a new beings The dig
alwaya te o rate wiuhotit delay when the pleural tien becoICS at Once Improved and the strength
cavity ha come distended with gnid, and the rapidly regalned. The cogh usually, how
dyspuma ia great; for I bave fount that when per- augment during the frst few days, the pulse
formed e&nrly,it prevents long tedious illnesa, future tu.rins li quickness, friction sounda occasi
contraction of the chest and the probable develope- become developed, and several months may e
ment of tubercle, or perhaps a troublesome Estulous before the vesteular murmur becomes properal
opening in the side, I aise remove the etrusion in established. The amount of relief obtained bears
aH chronie cases where It will not disappear under relation to the quantity of laid removed, fur i
a reasonable amount of treatment, for 1 have noticed founid as mach ensne from half a plat as frau
that persons sometimes die suddenly of dyspnea, quart.
with one aide of the cheet but partly filed with Surgeonsgenerally have theldeathattheentrs
luid. I never wait for pointing, nor necessarîly of air at an operation produces dangerons s
Insert the trocar at ont when existing, choosing toms. Y have never fond this to be the case,e
rather the mest depending par. af the chest; and when from mismanagement of the syringe Itl
distîke or refuse to tap la ail cases where the Inter- been pumped lnto the chest; nor am I alone l,î
costals are depressed, never feling certain of see- experience; other operators, wbo bave wituea
iDg anything Bow Away, lke accidents, corroborate the testimony, the

Where gOperste.-The most appropriate spot disagreeable effect being the oppression zo
for puncture la between the ninti and tenth riba tarily prodnced. I do net doubt, however, thtm
ln a line let fal from the lower angle of the scapula '<eeenly introduced would prove injurious.
I have, however, tapped under the axilla and even o surgeons besita te operate for tbr
lu tise breast when the rase seemedi to require..But wounding the long. My experience on this Ah
lu selecting the precise Intercostal space of the 1i, that the punetare of any portion of the lung
bock, I usually choose one about au loch and a cen be reached with this *=al instroment, evu
half bigher than the line on a level with the lowest it were likely after auscultation, il but cf tri
point at which respiratory murmur eau be heard in moment compared te the great beatit te i
It beailby lung of the opposite pleural cavity, ved front drawing off the effusion. I have

punctured the long, Dr. Wyman confesse aIl rOp ut-e lare instrument I employ la a lar accident, and I have witnessed a third susmall trocar a little larger thn the Ordinary ex not caly injure It with the trocar, but worikorag trocars of our pocket cases of instruments, suetion pump wbilst the canula wasin uIts ntti
a n passiae thi patient should be sested aide- notwithatanding wbich aIl these patiente t

ways on a ch, et astride with his lce towaeds as usuual although bloody sputa was ocesuoed4
lIse ack e h. ee of tisnt.

Having pressed the fnefnger ofthe left band deep- .do net pretend al tis operation willIVntiote Intercostal spaos, I plutage the Instrument every case in which It S employed, but feel ndtbrough at the depresset part, keepag as nsear as dent that in my bands it bas been the meauspossible Io the apper edge of the lower et the two saving many lives; and I believe thatribse, te avoid lajuring the larger branches of the patients witmin myu knowledge, who bave diedwIntercostal artelos whici rua alog tbeir inferior under the car of ether physifans, Cgtt have
boe. Il Sa la nMy opInion, hvever, Ut"mely covered bad it been had recourse te.dilleult to touch these vessels with such a amall Su' It is comparatively harmuless and gives butstrument, Ma the are mure likely te be displaced pain, and, S opinion, ongt neyer to alo
that out by t; indeed among ail the operations te fai, no mdisuse by tie profession.
perfirmed lu Boston and its vicilitv, for eighteen I vas lut ar/se oy e practice thai
montha, I have not known ef bleedi 1 havi - noticed and endeavored te prevent suddendorree but Sa orne mse, vien i proved but m1git, fron pleuritle efhalon meeting wit but IndiS
nver fel the s before the Introduction of the success, Owing te the perfect state of enrgery
ney,(for I fi d when at bit wite modsulo the tme, when my attention was irat drawa

recasd, through bucksk oin or I ois a Dr. Wyman'amodeof operatir by mneans of a
do vhen wel mas!d its insertion wiilbe eas and trocar s an ution pump, h h I at once ad

s etat log bis plan, hivever, 1 enployed a flexible tubef uslramoct, s uta thse Passage of lte jIaid i net the canule, tIsatIt m/gbt net lie diaturbes! whMW
pedl any vay throu tu emp was drwing of tIi dinid. I have employed 0

an btruoe ; tn t ecanse a te reevfe Instrument ever sece, and the reulit le the apeav> Obstructiorn; thon bir mas et a pice etvery nebr ie.Icuie h prto esU
flexible tainbg and a double volve syringe, simnar tie re givo n. a conle der b e operadton se oià@
te tiai f a stomac PUp, (an rdinar bivalveas ieve pr it, as to draw a acl
*ama tyrage mlgit lie employesi fr vent or Boston, Nov. 1862.
bater-z.> draw away the etou a wt a/dv/y, a.tid
by distress, or a sease -- drgging, distensin, or (Um fuefm gAs tAami*< /e eà«e*ea SCM,
pean, tie lung gives warnng that t bas undergne
as mue expansion as It ea endure Vith aaty. One of the moSt agreesble ansd efibotlu agO

aVInSg noW removed tie trocar, the Wonud will be for removing the odeur left on the bands is
tbund to countract and close se comPete y that no making autopsie, le the solution of the peras'

ai of drsig Ot ay kind! will uev be r.- gacateof potasis or soda.-Pacük Xsd. 4 ulquises!. jotwta
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THE PHYSIOLOGY OF MORMONISM.

av c.C. CRLeST, M.., ASSisTANT SaUsUrN U. s. ARUT.
On a recent visit to Sait L.ake I had excellent

opportunities of ubserving and inquiring into the
efects of polygamy, as practically exemplifled in
the case uf tbat people. While sojuurning there I

ingled rauch among thet, visiting them in ta.cir
bone., asd seeing themn at their public assemblies
sd places of bteiness and pleasure; therefore, I
fei qualifled to speak of the results of their pecu-
ilar institutions, both in their social and physie-
logical as well as their intellectual bearings. It is
however chiefly as a physiologist that i shall at
present consider the subject, and in this view I must
say, the consequences of the Mormon system, as we
ad them illustrated in the inhabitants of Sait Lake,

are ln every aspect of the case, hurtful and degrad-
lsg.

à marked physiological inferiority, strikes the
mtanger from the first, as being one of the character-
Istics of this people. A certain feebleness and ema-
cistion of persnn is common amongst every class,
sge, and sex ; while the countenances of almost ail
are stamped with a mingled air of Imbecility and
brutal ferocity. This in tact is their trae character;
they being obsequious and yielding to their super-
jors-to strangers, sullen and spiteful, while anong
thetselves they are cold and unamiable. ln the
aus of nearly ail, one detects the evidences of

eonscious degradation, or the bold and deflant look
ef habitual and bardened sensuality-the women,
with but few exceptions, shrinking from the gaze
et the stranger, as if f.illy alive to the fals and de-
graded position they are forced to occupy. Rome
sm overwhelmed with shaime, others wear a for-

lors and haggard appearance, whiel a few put on
a cheerful air, affliting to be satisnied with their
ad condition.

Without eatering into minutie, I may instance
the following as a few of the bodily peculiarities
that strike the medical mas, la mingling with the
ihabitants of Salt Lake City :-Besides the atten-

nation mentioned, there is a general lack of col ar
-- the cheeks of Il being sallow and cadaverous,
ledlcating an absence of good heath. The eye la
doit and lustreless-the mouth almost lavariably
soarse and vulgar. In fact, the features, the coun-
tenance, the whole ace, where the divinity of the
ma abould shine out, la mean and sensual to the
point of absolute ugliness. I have nowhere seen
anything more pitiful than the faces of the wamen
bere, or more disgustlng than the entire appearance
ofthe men. it is a singular circumstance that the
playognomical appearance of the cbildren are ai-
mest Identical. The striking peculiarity of the
âtial expression-the albuminous types of consti-
tetion, the light yellowlsh hair, the blue eye and
the dirty waxen hue of the skin, indicats plnly
the diathesis to which they belong. They are puny
and of a scorbstie tendency. The external evid-
asnes au numerous that thes. polygamie children
ar doomed to an early death-the tendency to
pethilsis pulmonalis being eminent and notieeable.

The evidences of natural degeneracy are more
plspable la the youthfil than In the adult popula,-
ion ;the evil of tiis perniclons system uot having
taken full eNct upon the latter. A more feeble and
lll-io.king race of children I have not met with,
een among the vice and squalor ofour larger cties.
One looks la vain for those signa of constitutional
vigor and sturdy bealth common to the juvenile
portion of what tma be considord but a country

town. So far as food, climate and other external
ctuses are cuncerned, the children, as well as the
aduits here, are favorably circumstanced; their
sanitary conditions are generally goodi; wherefore,
we must louk to the evils engendered by their relig-
oue and social system, for the agents uf this physical
inferiority. In this system, the physiologist and
moralist will not fail to detect the ample cauees for
a 4lecay even so marked andi melancholy. That
titis is not a mere fancy, or the result of prejudice,
I may say, the same impression has been made upon
ail who have ever visited Sait Lake City, and pub-
lished their opinions upon the subject. Indeed, we
find, la all the instincts and habits of these people,
full confirmation of the physical facts above set
forth. They are as gross and vulgar an aIl thoir
tastes, thoughts and styles of expression as in their
bodily appearasce. More than half their language
is made up of slang phrases, nor do they relish the
efforts of their preachers, unleas well interlarded
with tis style of speech. As a consequence, these
tmen indulge freely in the most trivial, and, some-
times la the most vulgar and blasphemous expres-
sions, to the great delight and mental titillation of
their bearers.

the Murmon with fe w exceptions, ls low-bred
and vulgar. Daucing is his favorite amusement-
forming, in fact, not only a pastime, but a part of
his religions exercises. Dis conversation Is of the
most simple and commonplace character. Bis
thoughts never soar above bis amusements or do-
mestic affara. Re deals in the gossip and scandai
of his neighborhood. The Mormons of both sexes,
are an ill-looking set and when we have said tiat
they are truga, indtustrious and content, we have
enumerated about ail the virtues they can claim, or
that we can conscientiously concede to that wretoh-
ed system of legradation known as Mormonim.

Under the Polygamic system, the feeble virility
of the maie, and te precocity.of the female, become
notorions. The satural equilibrium of the sexes
being disturbed, mischief of this kind must easue;
as a consequence, more than two-thirds of the births
are femaies, white the offspring, though numerous,
are not long lived, the mortality in infantine lita
being very mutch greater than ln monogamous so-
cety, and were it not for the Ettrop2an immigra-
tion, the Increase of inhabitants would be actually
less than in Gen:ile communities. The fecundIty
of the women is remarkable, as might be expected,
considering that the husband cohabits with the
wife only at such periods as are most favorable to
impregnation.--ans eancisoe Medien Pr"s.

Catomto Eczasa.-M. Peters gives the followingas
a very succesaful mode of treating this disease, vis.:

SaU.e Jperiewa.-B Sodii Chlor Di, Magnes
Chblor Dj, Soda Sulph 3 v, Magnes Sulph 3 , Aqua
02j. M. Dose, two tumblersful the tiret morslng
and one tumblerful each on the second and tht
morning afterwards.

2%, Lolion.-» Hydrarg Chlor. Cor. gr j, Aq
Lauro Cerasi S , Spts itect 3 1, Aque 3 v. n.
The parts to be washed with this solution three
times a day.-Rese de 7urapetiqaue.

The quantity of chloride of magnesium ordered,
may be readily made by adding balf a drachm of
the carbonate of magnesia to two drachms of
muriatic acid, previously diluted wlth an ounce of
water. And the ounce of cherry laurel water la
the lotion, by addiag bom Seheele's hydroqanio
acid to an onnoe of water. Ed
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BROMINE IN HOSPITAL GANGRENE.
Wv a. t. TANIOaD, M.D., SUno. U.S.A.

To surgeon M. Goldsmith belongs the credit of
the introduction of this treatment into the military
bospitals ot this city (Louisville, 5entucky), whicb
as far as i eau lear ha been successful with every
one that has employed It either her or elsewbere.
Indeed so confident have we aIl becone by ita use,
that cases of gangrene are now nover separated
from other wounded patients in the same ward. I
bave always founu the constitutional symptoms to
subside within twenty-four bours after its applica-
tion, the pulse to return to its normal standard by
the second day, and the wound soon to become filled
with healthy granulations.

Before uasing the remedy, all the pulpy masu and
debris uhould be removed by means of a pair of
scissors, and the wound be thoroughly washed with
warm water, aud dried witha sponge. The dead pot
tions may nextbe scraped awaywith the rounded end
of tb tongue spatula ofa pocket case, and ihe part
be again wasbed and dried. Pure undlluted bro-
mine must now be applied to every part of the dis-
oased surface lu the most thorough manner, taking
care that it enters as deeply into the cellular tisae
as the disease. This turne the whole wound into a
blatek eschari and its peculiar odor disappears in a
gew hours. The appetite speedily returs, and the
patient fels like a new man. The stump may b.
dressed with a yeast or clnchona poultice, or with
simple water dressing.

It i rarely necessary to maie more than one op-
pliestion, but If at the mnd of the flbrth day there
b. any remaining odor, the charred surface may be
removed and those points b. retouched that are
found to be till afbted.-.aur. Med. 7be, N. Y.

junitmedag "ass.
2b Ae Ed. of ta .Jmer. Med. Ves, N.Y

Ts Pmmes Pr.Ar m 8xar.. Pox.-Monday,
May 18, 1863 was called to W. C., a young man 23
ears of age, cf strong and vigorous constitution.
oudhm wit ail the premonitory symptoms of

variola, the lumbar pains being particularly prose-
mient. Be bad been expod to that diseaa. eight
or te& days before. Does not rmember ever baving
been vaccinated.

Tuesday, lbh.-ever higber, and pain more
evers; eruption beginning to appear. I gave him
the usual treatumn; but without entering into de-
tals, sofBee te say that on Saturday 23rd therm was
a copIous eruption of pustules about the aise of
sall split pes, di&fused over the whole body, par-
icularly on the banda and face. The latter was

so soilen a aimost te close te eyes ; the eruption
being so thik eveqat this stage, as to look like
one great pustale. There bd bee more or lesm
delirim during the night, and the severe lumbar
pains were u adinied. It now oocnte tone to
give the sarracenia purpurea, a triai, As it was
growing in abundance la a marsh sear the hou.
1 sat out snd procured some of tha roe, and di-
reeted the nurse to give a teacup two-thibrds à of
the decetion every four hours.

Sonday ovening, 24th, nw him agalin, bd boeu
delirious the niglt before, but was now calm, pulse
slow, skin fcol sud many of the pustules ahrivel-
llag• Prou time. th dises nover advaced,
bt ail i pustules dred up without atri o
leaving anY pitting. The root in tis ea e at

short the disease. Let other physicians thongit
a triail and report on its remut.

Yours, &c.,
sxUUL rMrrea., .n.

Cameron Mills, June 23rd, 18G3.
We call attention particularly to the above

on account of the pitcher plants growing
throughout Canada, and the facility therefore wi
whicb every physican eau try It for himself
effect of this remedy la one of the great contre
siaes of the day in Great Britain, where it bas
sent from Nova Scotia, and administered in
small pox hospitals to some of the most severe
and its powers denied. We shall b. happy
fore to bear from any physician Who gives it a
and also to learn the localities in which it ia f
most abundantly.-Ed.

The smallest fatal dose of arsenicon record is tua
and a balfgrains, it was contained In a wineglasm
of By water, and proved fatal to a strong beslq
girl of 19 years ln 36 bours.-Guy.

&anada ganet.
MONTREAL, JULY 15, 1863.

It bas become our sud and painful duty te
announce in tiis issus the death of Dr. Wolfred
Nelson. In him our city has lost a kind father,
a trustwortby friend, and a thorougbly ed-
cated and distinguished physician. Commene.
lng the study of Medicine at the early age d
14 yeas, and possessing unusual facilities far
acqu!ring knowledge, he passed with éret iet
19 the bighiest examinatios that Canuada meu
then aford hm, and sottled la the village ef
Bt. Denis. on te Richelieu River, where, If
his auperior abilities and amiable and ena
manners, h soon won for himself the love
esteemn of bis French Canadian brethren, who
elected hlm te Parliament lu 1821. Ton yesu
lattr, an ill-advised Iove for bis country loW
him te taie an active part in the rebellion, le
which, as a commander, b. displayed mutc
military talent, but being unsupported, ws
reluctantly compelled tw give up the coesa
After ton days of fruitles endeavours to es.
cape the cordon by whicb ho was surrounded,
he was brouglit a prisoner into bis native city
and kept la strict confinement for seveS
months, and Illegally exiled tw Bermuda. Fivs
yeare elapse, and he appear again before ut
bouseles and a waniderer, to begin life's streo-
gles anew. Another generation passes awa,
and we end bim.-eltiving everty And case
tamely-at the mcnith of ambition,-as
turnoed t Parliaisent outil he would no long«r
serve,-twio elecoted to the ivio obair of his
native city, tendered to him with au esthusiasm
unpreoedented la city elections ; and, not-
vithstanding his extenave practice and matise
age, fulllling tic various duties of Comm.n
$louer of Small Causes, Justice of the Peut*
and Inspector ot Pronas. lie sloeps, udeed, the
sleep of death,-yet dies not,-snuch m en
die.
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The Medical Council is a body elected fron the
diflrent Colleges and Universities of the United
Kingdot, to examine into and order the registra-
tion of the degrees of those institutions, which
are especially designated by Act of Parliament.
The Medical Register is made by law, the test, ln
Courts of Justice, of the legal right of ail persons
to practice, in Great Britain and Ireland. The
Nedical Act is extremely plain and positive, and
only requires perusal to bc understood. And the
Nulse position in whicb our McGill University bas
1.-n onnecessarily placed, before one of the bighest
tribunals in the world, by a late petition of the
Dean of its Medical Department for admission of
is degrees for registration contrary to law, is
greatly to be regretted. It certainly behooves all
persona placed in trust of our bonour and reputa-
tion, to be warv not to expose us needlessly to ridi-
cule. The response of the body referred to ia char-
acteristic - "read the Medical Ac."

CoLocysta.-A gentleman lu Aylmer, Canada
Eat, informa us, thatbeing in a drugstore and noti-
cing the seeds lu a colucynth apple, bu procured a
few and planted them, lats in spring, in a poor
piece ofground with bis potatoes. lhey throve well
ad bore fruit, a few of whieh ripened before being
destroyed by frost. He describes the plant as resem-
bling very much that of a water melon, and the fruit
to be like oranges in size and appearance. Acting
s this succeas we sowed a few seeds in the open
grand on the tirt of May last, the plants are now
gavera Inches lu height but have not yet coin-

seaed go rue.
lr.mro.-Dr. Thomas, near Philadelphia, in-

kum as that he bas been very saccessiai in grow-
ag Eaterium plants In the open ground, by seeds

IOWn In a sunny situation in May. He collected
vIel matured fruit fromu the plants for exhibition
a tha latter part of August. A few seeds dropping

M the ground outlived the winter and grew thriftily
tie following spring.

Ta 'aw PaàaxacoPat.-The printing of this
volume la at present steadily progressing, and the
lihmacopœla committee assert that thia national
work will bu publiahed between now and October
mst, when, by a late act of parlianent, it will become
the standard and aupersede ail existing pharmaco.

l the United Kingdum, uand will without
bt be adopted as the guide ln Canada.

Raetr roa Oaràaan.-Dr. Janot of Toulouse,
sta that the alcobolic tincture of lavender, (oil of
luveader and alcohol) frequently rubbed o the nape
Ofthli eck and occipital region, proves a bovereiga
seinedy for every species of catarrh, and succeeds in
aM that have rouisted the application of blisters,alphuruns water and uven sea bathing.-Pài. Med.

&id 8ug. Reporter.
yextrn or Puewxaxro.-Dr. Muter of Shake-

illere, Oanada West, recommenda the fbllowing
oObination, as much more eilicacious than any of

rmedies taken alngly, viz-.
Bismuth Trianit gra. vi.
Ceril Oralat gr. I.
B.edrarg; Submur; gr. 1.
Norphie. Sulpb; gr. à.

To bu taken at once and repeated every three or
hur b-urt until relieved.

e noas that ho bas never yet found it to fail lu
Iritable states of the atomach, and earnestly recom.
aids it for trial.

t bitins.
îOsaaavascs. The Science and the Art. by Charles

D. Meigs, M.D., late Professor of Muidwifery, and
Diseases of Women and Children, lu Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, &c. 4th edition,
with 129 illustrations, pp. 730, 8vo. Blanchard
& Lee, Philadelphia, 18u3.

This curious work la written by one who, not-
withstanding bis eccentricity, is acknowledged by
ail to be thoroughly master of his art. His conntry-
men, however, although admiring bis genius, have
always regretted the peculiarity of style with which
he clothes bis long and valuable experience, and
which, at each succeeding editinu, giving way as
It were to their remonstrances and wishes, he modi-
fies, this his fourth being bis freest and best. He
delights in throwing the student in aIl kinds of awk.
ward positions, and then quaintly informing him
at each, of some simple mode of extrication. But we
confess our total incapacity at a description of our
author, and shall let him speak for Immself. We
will open the book at randum-plaventa praevia:-

1i Wish the student to uIerstand this,-a full
sized placenta i. a cake cemà sisting of a ma-s of

"blood vessela inclosed in copions areolar tissue
"lying upon the inner face of the womb " it l as

large as the inside ofra common sized dinner plate."
After speaking of its situation being the cause of
hemorrhage, h. continues.-" The toodings that
" come on during the early months do not gene-

8 rally last very long, and therefore the student
"will seldomn be able to reach the bedside of the
" patient until after it shall have ceased " Upon
" inquiry, he will probably be told that It came
" on suddenly, and that the woman bas at once
" lust a very large quantity of blood. Let him not
"suppose that the half plnt or even the pint of
"blood which la shown him in the chamber vessel
" could have issued front the veina in some tires
"or ton seconds. It was not se, and could not b.
"soi but the fow had been going on ufpperceived
"for some time, and the product alowlyi accumula-
" ting in the vagina, had been retained by the
" sphincter, until it gushed forth froin some move-
"ment, probably tbat of sitting down to make

water. Should the bleeding, however, be going
"on at the time, the student will be tempted to do
" something, whatwill thatsomethingbe?" After
stating bis objections to plugging, he continues,-
" Hence, te ail the vagina with a tampon is to ahut
" the windows oef diagnosis, and to expose the
" patient to the grcat risk and evil of having ail the
"blood, wbich she continues to lose notwithstand.
"ing the tampon, driven back upon the placenta
"to infiltrate its connecting tissue, or with a dis-
"secting force to scparate it entirely from the
" womb. Very well, then, if bu may not do this,
o what can ho do? Takre away aIl the pillows;
"put a big family Bible under the foot of each bed-
"post; apread a tbickly folded towel wrung very
"bard outof cold water over the hypogastrium and
" groins; give small draughts of iced lemonade,
"or vinegar and water, or exhibit Ove grain doses
" of alum with a little grated nutmeg in honey or

syrup; let the doors and windobws be Opened,
wide; remove some of the bed covem ; exclude

" strong lights; forbid talking or sud.en move-
ments by attendants; and lastly, insist upon the

" patient remaining In the reciumbent position, and
out tu quit It for any purpose whatever. Should

"necessity demand it, let the foot of the bod be
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i raised more and more, and when the flow bas "by insinuating them one by one between à
" ceased, let it be gradually lovered again. Sucia " womb and placenta, keeping the dorstum of I
" is the treatment i now advise afILr fifty.two yearA "fingers against the former. IL is a very desirah
" of hard earned experience and a great deal of "thing ta get the hand q-tite above the margi,
" reading and reflect.-n, as the very best fora case "lthe placenta, detaching it as littleas possible,,
" of tbis kind. Subsequently the woman sbouldi 'keeping eutside in preference to breaking intoi
4 bave nourishing diet, and a portion of wine with "amniotic sac, as the presence of the waters la
l two grains of iron-by-hydrogen three times a "ders turning so much easier, and prevents 1

" day after meals. Should the Sooding, however, "anaconda grasp of the womb about the fetus.
" ho many weeks before the maturity of the ftstn, " both fet b found tiey may ho seized, and in i
" and the loss of blood b. deemed so great as seri- "absence of pain, brouglat down into the vagin
"ouasly to threaten a fatal conclusion, measurea "but it would be wrong to luse any time in seurl
"should be taken for ridding the womb of its entire "ing for a second foot, since the child cai bel
" contents. " weli, if net perhaps better, delivered by one f

" When in imminent dangeror in actnal labor, the " than by hoth. If cauglt by a pain, wait until
U safety of the patient is very much a question of " has earl gone ofW. Forceps should ho at had
U lime, for wben a woman expels a child with one "to deliver the head in case of its 'olaj withiinl
" or two pains, she will not dit before :he subse- "vagina; this is important te recollett, for hi
a qnent contraction of the womb puts an end tu the "not the Grat quart of blood but the lst osea
Sflooding; but if in labor twenty.four hours she "that kills; the physician may often thus sa-* th
c vii probably succumb either before or very soon "precious ounce. The next most valuable pm-u
" after its conclusion. The treatment, therefore, otion is the decubitus. IL was a great many Yen
a consists in getting ber- out of trouble as soon as " ago that, being called in consultation, I fouai
U possible, • • • this is te be doue by delivery " womma nearly dead with Booding; I took so
" by the feet, regardless of the presentation. 1 " the pillows, raised the foot of the bed se thatt
" trust the student will never dare te force an 4 body was inclined some 150, and lifted, s i
t undilatable os, and I am equally conident that " speait, the child frot out ber womb. Iluw ced
" no wise, prudent man, will wait for the dilata- " se faint and die with ber encephalon thusa
U tien. It is not dilatation that ho is t expect, "plenished with blood? She recovered. Atle
" but dilatibility, two ideas thiat are as widely sun- "tion should b. paid to the state of the blam
" dered as the poles, and this can b. speedily ac- '' during labor, and the urine be taken away bl à

Scomplisbed when not present, by meaus of Dr. "catheter. No musclar exertion of any lâi
" Brau's Colpearynter, which is a gum-elastic bag "shoujd bc allowed, and as for the Ilowing blee
"l tted lnto a horn with a stop-cock, as here repre- " let it flow since i. cannot b. safely stoppe4
s satied " meaus other than those I bave pointed out. I

" proper position for turning la with the patient
"b er back, and supported by women each side
"e teady ber bout knees."

Wang af space bas prevrented the Insertion ofq
anthors enriously told cases and remarkable phaq
lu illustration of his Ideas i the whole book, i
[s replete with then, and bearing out as
each ita own practical fact we ean readily
the lasting and benefcial efect they muat pro"m

a This la te be letroduced empty lnto the vagina, lpn tse ed o tihe student. Here is one of t
" and afterwards gently iled with cold water at " To show how necessary la sncb a pree«at
0 60°, 50° or 450, until the patient complains of the " (not to leave a patient) I may bay that m
" distension. Thie cervir uteri is thus pulied open " year ag we hal berce l Philedelphia tiree
"by the upper end of the vagna, which you know asicians-the celebrated Prof. Dewees, Dr. E
"arises fron the Wh-de outer circumference of the "and Dr. Jno. Ruan-eaeh of whom had a en

Beck. The bag when Ouled should be kept fll "siderable ssare of the obstetric practice cf
" about as long as the duration of a very long "place. Dr. Eberle bad under bis care a 1a4
" labor pain and no longer. I bave injected the " Market Street, two and a-balf squares fret
asac until J the aixe of a child's bead, and in o "own bouse, Dr. Ruan lived a square and
"doing have fait quite sure thatI ias not only "off, and Dr. Dewees, three squares. After
4a iding la the process of expanding the os uteri, Eberle had made the diagnosis of placenta
a but wua employing a tampon with the salutary the oo<ding taving bn suspended, he e
Stherapeuti agent, cold, for the chcking of theban f te lady t send og three
"flooding. Indeed so eNctive in this method that "gers as soon as the attak sShould coe on
<when a vwoma. la tIsos seised, without any dil "e one for Dr. Ruan, who was nerses, one for
a tation of the os, a colpeurysl continued about l, and one for Prof. Dewees, hoping in Ibis
a6bur bours, generally opens te month of the "to tieure prompt attendance of At lIast Oett

w omb sauiclently to allow the hand te pass withi- "h e
"In and explore for the fet, thereby saving a large " pland such a wise precaution, and yet the
a proportion f the blood tsai onust inevitably be " orrhage came on not long afterwards, andIl
alost where twelve or fitteen houra are qulred fatal before their arrivai. te atchful

mIas to advance iL Let him now take the ti " and do not leave your patient when at
c of a labor piasu ur the dilation of the sphincter tern."
U vagina wherse %ewle only didleulty exista, aince the His observations on puerporal toer ae pe
« hand once n.eed through Ibis cuter fr ring and those on the condtet of a labor really riC
'meets withno .rther vaginal resistanosi. iavieng aingle readirng being worth alone the price ofa beomplishau %us oleot, the Sagers may boused whole work
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CHANCRES.
By W. E. BowMAle, M. D.
(~udu.d.2?,ztemor Sard CMec.

Hard chancre being the resuit, not the forerunner
ef constitutional infection, is destruction or even
excision will not prevent the subsequent develope-
Met of syphilis. But a thorough canterization of
it as of chancroid, destroys its specifC character,
and the simple sore left afterwards heals up rapidly
sader the ordinary treatnent for ulcers. The
pin from the aperation may be much alleviated by
smal doses of morphine (k to à gr.) two or three
ties a day. Should an imporerished state of the
blood delay its cicatrization, scruple doses of the

tassio-tartrate of iron twice a day will sou be
to producS a favorable change.

A hard chancre left to itself, or cured without
Interna treatment, vill almost invariably be fol-
lowed at somte period between the first and second
essning months from its Brat appearance, by pre-
maitory symptoms of secondary syphilis, shown
in a pale, careworn expression, loss of appetite and
klep, heaviness of the eyes, rheumatic pains at

Wight, a slight eruptIve fever with sore throat, dry-
ass and falling of the hair, pain and swelling of the
glands of the back of the neck, kc., these being
kastened by heat, fatigue, dissipation or depressiôn,
ad often occurring whilst the chanere l still open,
and being soon succeeded by eruptions on different
pmrts of the body. And after six, seven or nie
meta, but perhaps not for years, by tertiary afebe-
dmosa tfhei boune$.

Nereary, apart ftom being the most powerful
tmuedy we possess for the treatment of indurated
aancre, prevents this sudden outbreak of syphilis,
tre *,*eu il occurs after this agent, the symptoma
cs aways mch modified and les promineut. As
ms as the alightest tendlerness of the guma appears
km its use, and generally before that tme, the
abnere, without local treatment other than cleanli-
sos, begins to improve, and rapidly heals in the
csae cf a few days. Even in aggrsvated cases as
Li thons accompaied by phymosis, if wel defined
qelec induration can be fett beneath the prepuce,
mercary aone will apeedily remove il.

The diagnosis, then, of inlecting chantre being
cdmar and uumistatrabe, mall doses of some pre-
puratiec of mersury aould be eautionsly given
ati the susceptibility of the system toits infuence
l kaown, whuen il muat bu pushed until well marked
aor un be detected on rubbing the guma with the

ger, or the perception of a coppery taste In the
nmeth by the unwuarned patient, when the remedy
Mt be auspended for a time. The preparation I
UMIsy employ is biue pill, but no single form of
Uiry neid be eEclusively adhered te; and feu-
qualdy a combination of several preparations will
set better and more speedily than any one single

etlty. They ahould be comabined with opium
Vbes lnelined to purge.
Bioride of Menrry.-As a prophylactic against

seondary and tertiary syphilis, the bichloride pos-
enes many advantages over other preparations of
erurIy ; the dose li smaller, it la less-liable to

Ulivate, and may be çeontinued with impunity for
a ese length of time, thereby enabling the
fuient to take cars of himself, and to attend to bis
Mmesor even te travel. Itshould be commenced
& 101'1 or ten days after the cicatrisation of the
101, snd ha given la as large doses as eau be borne,
Nya eighthfa grain, two or three times a day

r a couple of mondauafter which the doses may be

gradually diminished in frequency. Salivation
ahould be as carefully avoided as possible, by guard-
ing against vicissitudes of temperature and expo-
sure to wet and cold. Should intestinal irritation
or nervons depression ensue front ils employment,
it must be suspended for a. lime. lu cases of de-
bility, quinine may b coujoined witb iL. After
continuing the bichloride for six tmonths or a year,
when this eau be doue without injury te the con-
stitution, tbe tratment aould be concluded with
a thme montha course of iodide et potassium alone,
or alternately with the iodide of iron.

T. Hunt, of London, considerlng that mercury
eaerts ils therapeutic action suddenly, sud wiithn
a limited period only, advises ble pill to be given
in short and vigorous courses every few weeks, and
to alternate them with seasons of aperients and
tonics. This plan as especially applicable when the
patient is weak aud cachectic. The doses will e-
quire to be groaly increased each time te produce
salivatian, as the systemx rapidly geta accustomed
to ils use.

Mercure st a cumfor Syptiis.-As our diagnosis
of the primary symptons of syphilis become more
and moe perfect, wu nsturally lose faith in that of
our r:edecessors, and of their records of past arresta
of syphilis. And surgeons of the present day so-
knowledge that no treatment for hard chance, how-
ever long continued, can afford nerfect immunity
front the appearance of seconday symptomas at
seome future date. And that our ouly means of
rendering that immunity probable, is by long cou-
secutive courses of mercury and lodide of potassium,
which, aven when unsuccesful, la allowed by all to
possesa the power of modifying and postponing
their appearance, and of rendering their control
easier when they have nt been pravented.

Hygies.-The great importance of attention to
bygienie measures is acknowledged by nearly every
surgeon who has written on syphilis. The heurs of
sleep and of meala sbould bc regular, and all ex-
cesses be avoided. There abonld be no indulgence
iu stimuli, tobacco, or coitus. Exercise should be
taken daily in the open air, sud not be pushed te
fatigue. The apartments occupied must be well
ventiated both by day and night. Fiannel shoutd
be worn next the skin, and changed freqnently.
Bot baths should be employed two or three Umes a
week ; and the bowels should be regularly moved
every day. And fiually the mind should be kept so
occupied as net to dwell opcn the disese.

Mized and Doubtfai Cnares.-These should have
a thorough application of the pernitrate of mercury;
when, after cicatrization, should specile induration
romain, the Interna tresaient fbr hard chancr
muet ha adopte&.

Phagdeic Csacre.-This lucludes al varieties
in which tber la rapid or prolonged ulceration.
Being generally caused by intemperancs and want,
these must rait be removed, and the patient put
upon toenica. If scrofulous, lodine will be appli-
cable. Moderato doses of opium repeated at short
Intervals, wfil be fonnd to aliay the pain sud con-
trol th(, progresa of phagedena. A grain should be
given night and morning, and the dose be rapidly
increasud, tbat its good eftet may be produced be-
fore the systen gels habituated to its use. Rodet
says that two large doses dally la better than seve-
rai smail ones, as it thon allows of intervals for
the digestion of food; be directs wine to be
given at the saine time. Ritord speaks highly of
scruple doses of the potassio-tartrate of ion thras
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timea a dÀy, Mnd calis it tbe aworn enevuy of pba- Clark, F,. GIl..OIlus <8Ox5, Dkt8
gedena, and.applies the. ame mait in soin to tbe Letue 81t mhlia' nouSPIl;I -lf. p. 2s(chu
morei te proportion of 1 oz. to 6 os. ater. le.Ewin, the PrlmuiWa Saths of GemanyFme,

Rollet bas had great saccess in the lreatmient of Swfdalud - 4th fd 1200. er ue)elle.
nerpigi.ons chancre by the application of th ac Towalevanm Inarmton ; am ed.. 8 Toï
tuai eaatery. Hie employa the irons wben ut a pou.hwa, W. &aiS 8. . t o.~. .eiu;
white beat, and lestes no nook or corner or the Joi- t oue 1, 12m. (SmPkiu 1.
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